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A self-consistent framework for the study of the electronic level structure of finite superlattices has
been proposed. One of the surface states (Tamm states) found in our calculation crosses the Fermi ener-
gy in the energy gap when the depletion efT'ect near the surface increases. We have shown the existence
of low-energy Tamm states in our calculation when the surface barrier is lower than that of the interior.
The electronic excitations of the superlattice have been studied via the electron-energy-loss function
within the random-phase approximation. Two plasmon modes (well above the phonon response frequen-
cy) due to the Tamm states have also been found. We believe these plasmon modes can be observed by
high-resolution electron-energy-loss spectroscopy.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in molecular-beam epitaxy have al-
lowed the growth of high-quality GaAs/Al„Ga, As su-
perlattices with abrupt interfaces, similar lattice struc-
ture, and matching lattice parameters. ' These develop-
ments in material fabrication have generated much in-
terest in the physical properties of superlattices. The
electronic miniband structure has been extensively inves-
tigated following Dingle, Gossard, and Wiegmann, who
carried out optical-absorption measurements on a one-
dimensional GaAs/Al Ga& As superlattice. The
single-particle and collective excitations in a multi-
quantum-well system have been studied by Pinczuk and
Ploog and co-workers via inelastic light scattering. In
these experiments, discrete plasmon modes in a layered
two-dimensional (2D) electron gas predicted by Giuliani
and Quinn were observed. Recently, in the quantum
Hall effect (QHE) measurement done by Stormer et al.
and in the optical spectroscopies performed by Ohno
et al. , surface localized electronic states (also known as
Tamm states ) in a GaAs/Al Ga& „As semiconductor
superlattice which resulted in the inclusion of the surface
effect were observed. On the theoretical side, the mini-
band structure of a GaAs/Al Ga& As superlattice with
cyclic boundary conditions has been studied using a
variety of methods, summarized by Bastard, Brum, and
Ferreira, ' including the Kronig-Penney model, the
envelope-function framework, ' and the tight-binding
approximation. " However, real superlattices consist of
only a finite number of alternating layers of different ma-
terials, and so it is essential that the electronic states lo-
calized at the surface be included in a detailed electronic
structure calculation. Zhang and Ulloa' have included
surface effects in their calculations based on a tight-
binding envelope-function approximation and have found
surface states lying in the miniband gap. A terminated
Kronig-Penney model has been used for studying elec-
tronic surface states in compositional superlattice by
Steslicka, Kocharczyk, and Glasser, ' Bloss, ' and Ti-
khodeev. ' Zhang and Ulloa also presented a theoretical
study of the far-infrared optical response of a doped su-
perlattice in the long-wavelength limit (Q=0) (Refs. 16
and 17) using the d-parameter formalism. ' Both intra-
miniband and interminiband plasmons as well as surface
modes related to charge depletion in the superlattice were
predicted in their calculations. The surface states found
by Zhang and co-workers' ' ' and in other recent mod-
el calculations' exist in the gap, well above the highest
occupied miniband.
In this paper, we report results found using the
self-consistent calculations of the conduction-band
structure of an inhomogeneously doped tunneling
GaAs/Al„Ga, As superlattice of a finite number of lay-
ers, in which the electron gases are also strongly aniso-
tropic and inhomogeneous. In our self-consistent pro-
cedure for solving the Schrodinger and Poisson equa-
tions, we introduced a positive nonuniform jellium back-
ground, which incorporates the alternating square-wave-
like donor distribution in the superlattice. This approach
is similar to that of introducing atoms in jellium models.
Second, we suggest the use of high-resolution electron-
energy-loss spectroscopy to probe the elementary excita-
tions due to the Tamm states we obtained, because the
penetration depth of the incident electron beam, a few
hundred angstroms, is comparable with the spatial locali-
zation of the surface states. Our theory of the elementary
excitations in the superlattice is based on the self-
consistent computation of the dynamical response func-
tion at finite wave vector (QAO). The associated energy-
loss function predicts the dispersion relations of the exci-
tation modes. The calculations are carried out within the
random-phase-approximation (RPA), and represent a
generalization of the early work performed by Ehlers and
Mills 2 and by the present auth=r and Hermanson
that concentrated on electron energy losses from accumu-
lation layers and depletion layers at the surface on an
(otherwise) homogeneous semiconductor. To the best of
our knowledge, the calculation presented in this paper is
the first realistic theory of the ground-state properties
and the dynamical response of electrons in a finite super-
lattice, which considers all of the significant effects simul-
taneously.
In what follows we present fully self-consistent calcula-
tions of the electronic level structure in semiconductor
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depicted by the dotted and dashed lines in the lower por-
tion of Fig. 1(a). The electron density n(z) is related
back to the eigenfunctions P;(z) through the Fermi-Dirac
distribution function. The solutions of the Schrodinger
equation P, (z) are used to calculate n(z), and to build
UH(z) and U„,(z). The Schrodinger equation is solved
iteratively until self-consistency is reached. The Fermi
energy is determined by the condition of overall charge
neutrality of the sample.
In our numerical simulation, much care has been taken
in choosing the number of sine waves used in the eigen-
function expansion. We have found that taking 100 sine
waves leads to convergence of the final results. We have
also found that it is necessary to have about 300 itera-
tions to obtain convergence: then the Fermi energy
difference between consecutive iterations is no greater
than 10 meV.
To discretize the integral equation for y(qll, co;z,z')
[Eq. (7)], the double-cosine series representation is used, ~7
l 7TZ J 7TZ
y(qll, Io;z, z') = g y; (qll, oI)cos cos
I,J





The matrix element U,J(qll, oI) is the double-cosine Fourier
transform of the electron-electron interaction in the su-
perlattice, andy; (qll, oI) is defined as
III. NONLOCAL RESPONSE FORMALISM
%ITHIN THE RANDOM-PHASE APPROXIMATION
The dynamical response of the electron system is de-
scribed by the RPA formalism. We compute the energy-
loss function P(qll, oI) (Refs. 20 —24) corresponding to en-
ergy and wave vector transfers hen and qlI, respectively, to
obtain an explicit expression for the cross section of in-
elastic electron scattering.
The electron-energy-loss function in the dipole approx-
imation is given by
8 2 IP(q, co) = f dz f dz'eo o
X 1m[a(qll, co;z,z')], (6)
where the density response function y(qll, co;z,z') for the
interacting electrons satisfies an integral equation in the
random-phase-approximation
qll'oI;z, z') =g qll'oI;z, z')




where U(qll, oI;z„zz) is the Fourier transform of the
electron-electron interaction including the Hartree as
well as the exchange-correlation potential, and
y (qll, co;z,z') is the response function of the noninteract-
ing electron gas, which can be expressed in terms of wave
functions pI (z ),
qll ~ z z )= g 11 qll oI)& (z)«(z )& (z & (z
where
(2Ir) eI + . sk . +II)
II qll ~ II
In calculating the noninteracting response function, a
phenomenological damping constant g-10 meV has
been used. Then the loss function is essentially indepen-
dent of the constant g.
where Ilk&(qll, oI) is given by Eq. (9); Wk& and p; are given
by





IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The first system we consider is the sample used in the
quantum Hall eff'ect (QHE) experiment performed by
Stormer et al. The calculated self-consistent potential
and charge density, with sample parameters chosen to
match the experiment, are shown by the solid lines in Fig.
l(a). Fermi-level pinning below its position in intrinsic
GaAs is introduced by an assumed negative surface
charge density n in the GaAs buffer layer. At
n, = —4. 5X10 A, which places the pinning level
750 meV below the conduction band, the conduction-
band edges in the wells and barriers are bent, and the
electron charge density in the first well is almost com-
pletely depleted. Because of the thin lower barrier be-
tween the wells, the charge density shown in Fig. 1(a) is
an anisotropic three-dimensional electron gas. The
charge depletion effect extends three layers into the sur-
face. With the chosen sample parameters, the calcula-
tions predict a surface state whose wave function is high-
ly localized in the first layer [short-dashed line in the bot-
tom panel of Fig. 1(a)] and vanishes within three wells.
The miniband width remains constant with respect to the
surface charge density n, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The
miniband results of our self-consistent calculation are as
follows: the width of the lowest band 5, =0.003 eV, the
energy gap Eg,&=0.023 eV, the width of the second
bandwidth hz =0.012 eV, and the Fermi energy
EF=0.013 eV above the lowest miniband; there are three
minibands below the barrier. All the calculated results
agree very well with the experimental data. Most in-
terestingly, the calculated surface state (Tamm state)
splits off the top of the lowest miniband, crosses the Fer-








mi energy and eventually joins the upper miniband as the
negative surface charge is increased in magnitude. Al-
though our calculations were performed for the case of
zero magnetic field, the results can still provide a qualita-
tive explanation for the puzzling small experimental ac-
tivation energy A,„&=0.26 meV because at finite magnet-
ic field, the surface localized state would also cross the
Fermi energy at some surface charge density n, so that
the energy difference AE between the Fermi level and the
eigenstate can be small. It is worth noting that the ener-
gy of the Tamm state for the accumulation layer (positive
surface charge n, ) is lower than the lowest miniband. We
note also that the surface state crosses the upper mini-
band and that anticrossing behavior occurs. Our calcu-
lated wave function (not shown here) at n, = —7.0X 10
A is a superposition of surface and bulk states,
confirming that the mixing occurs inside the miniband.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the self-consistent energy
levels as a function of potential well width and doping
density, respectively, for an accumulation layer
n, =0.2X10 A, and the other parameters chosen to
match the experiment. The energy levels versus well
width curve is similar to that obtained by Bloss' using a
terminated Kronig-Penney model. For small well width,
all the energy levels are approximately evenly spaced.
When the well width is increased, the barrier width is de-
creased relatively, and the interaction between the Tamm
state and the extended states of the superlattice
strengthens. For well width larger than 100 A, the in-
teraction is so strong that the Tamm state emerges from
the lower limit of the miniband. Increasing in doping
density also strengthens the interaction between the sur-
face state and the minibands. As doping density in-
creases, the surface-state energy is pushed downward
from the miniband, as shown in Fig. 2(b), and the whole
energy spectra are lowered almost linearly in order for
the system to reach self-consistency.
We also consider the system investigated by Ohno
et al. , in which an unusual surface barrier called the
"internal surface" was formed inside the semiconductor
surface by an Al Ga& As terminating layer with elevat-
ed Al content compared with that in the interior super-
lattice barriers, such that the corresponding barrier is
AE =Ez —E~ higher than those in the rest of the super-
lattice. A "high-energy" Tamm state, appearing above
the lowest miniband, was observed in their photolumines-
cence (PL) spectra. Figure 3 shows our calculated self-
consistent results for the energy levels of the model su-
perlattice; all the parameters were chosen to match exper-
iment. If AE &0, the high-energy Tamm state detaches
from the miniband, in exact agreement with the observa-
tion made by Ohno et al. The calculated band width is
0.042 eV and is independent of AE. For DE=0.755 eV,
the energy difference between the Tamm state and the
bottom of the miniband is 0.05 eV, in excellent agreement
with the measured value, 0.049 eV. The anticrossing
behavior is also exhibited in Fig. 3. Note that the Tamm
state lies below the miniband if AE &0, as shown in Fig.
3. Actually, there coexist two more Tamm states in the
gap between the first and second minibands as displayed
by the inset of Fig. 3. In the experiment, the internal sur-
face barrier can be lowered by reducing the Al content in
the Al Ga, As terminating layer. A similar "low-
energy" Tamm state had been observed by Agulla-Rueda































FIG. 2. (a) and (b) show the energy levels against well width
and doping density, respectively, for positive surface charge
density n, =0.2 X 10 A . The other parameters are the same
as in Fig. 1. The doping density is given in units of 10 A
FIG. 3. Calculated energy levels as a function of hE, the
difference between the surface barrier height and that of the rest
of the superlattice, with d, = 100 A, a =b =40 A,
nD=1.0X10 ' A, n, =0 (no surface charge), E&=0.3 eV,
and the other parameters are the same as used in Ref. 7. The in-
set shows the same electronic band structure but on a larger en-
ergy scale.
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We have also performed self-consistent calculations
without taking into account the exchange and correlation
potential U„,(z) and have found that the exchange and
correlation potential does not affect the subband struc-
ture of our model superlattice significantly. The results
without exchange and correlation potential for the sys-
tem shown in Fig. 1 are following: the lowest subband en-
ergy is raised by 2.3 meV, the Fermi energy is lowered by
0.01 meV, the miniband width and the miniband gap
remain unchanged, the peak position of the wave func-
tion, shown by the dashed line in Fig. 1, is shifted to the
left by 0.7 A, and the shape of the charge density also
remains the same. Therefore, the approach employed
here in our calculations is effectively the same as the Har-
tree approximation which is consistent with the RPA for
the dynamics of the electron gas. Recently, the local-
density approximation (LDA) itself and the use of the
combination of the LDA and RPA calculations of the ex-
citations have been challenged by several authors (e.g. ,
Gammon et al. and Brey, Johnson, and Halperin ').
However, in our particular case, we have not encountered
such a difhculty because of the weakness of the exchange
and correlation potential in the superlattice system under
consideration.
We now turn our attention to the dynamical response
of the superlattice to an external probe. At low tempera-
ture, the Tamm state below the miniband is more heavily
populated than that in the Tamm state above the mini-
band; therefore, the former state should generate a
stronger signal in the energy-loss function. For a doping
density na =1.9X10 A, barrier height E& =0.4 eV,
surface barrier E, =0.2 eV (lower than that of the interi-
or superlattice), and other parameters the same as given
in Fig. 1(a), the miniband structure is described as the fol-
lowing: the widths of the lowest two minibands are 0.001
and 0.003 eV, respectively, the band gap is 0.029 eV, and
the Fermi level is just below the bottom of the second
miniband. Based on the ground-state properties of the
system, we have calculated electron-energy-loss function
&(q ~~~, co). Some representative results for both ac-
cumulation layer (n, =0.2X 10 A ) and depletion lay-
er (n, = —0.4X10 A ) are plotted in Figs. 4 and 5,
respectively. For both accumulation and depletion layers
the miniband structure remains the same, but the corre-
sponding Tamm states are different; the lowest Tamm
state for the accumulation case exists 0.007 eV below the
lowest miniband while the Tamm state for the depletion
case stays 0.01 eV above it. The loss functions shown in
the left column in Figs. 4 and 5 are calculated by the den-
sity response function y (q~~, co;z, z') for noninteracting
electron gas and they represent the spectra of single-
particle excitations. The collective excitation spectra cal-
culated using y(q~~, co;z, z') are shown in the right column
in Figs. 4 and 5. For the smallest wave vector
q!~
=0.0003 A, an intraminiband single-particle excita-
tion (co-0), associated with the lowest subband, and four
interminiband single-particle excitations between the
lowest minibands (co-0.03 eV —band gap=0. 029 eV)
can be seen in Fig. 4. The peak near co=0.09 eV is also
an interminiband single-particle excitation between the
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vector q!! is increased, both intraminiband and intermini-
band single-particle excitation spectra are broadened.
The collective excitation (plasmon) spectra shown in the
right column are, in general, sharper than their single-
particle counterparts because of the screening effect if
one takes into account the interaction between electrons.
For the accumulation layer case, there are five intramini-
band plasmon modes corresponding to the lowest mini-
band; they are all twofold degenerate because of our as-
sumption of symmetric sample. The strongest intramini-
4.0xlQ 4
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~(eV)
FIG. 5. P(q!~,~) for the depletion layer n, = —0.4X10 '
A
co(eV)
FIG. 4. Electron-energy-loss function for three q!! values in
units of 10 X 2m *e /A for the accumulation layer
n, =0.2X10 A, nD=1.9X10 A, Ez =0.4 eV, E, =0.2
eV; the other parameters are the same as given in Fig. 1. The
left and right columns show the single-particle and collective ex-
citations, respectively.
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band plasrnon mode at co-0.02 eV is the surface plasmon
predicted by Giuliani and Quinn. Actually this mode is
mainly due to the collective excitation of the electrons in
the lowest Tamm state, and its strength reAects the heavy
electron population while its departure from the other
modes signals the spatial confinement of the Tamm state.
By comparing the resonant excitation frequency with the
energy gap and taking into account the depolarization
effect, we conclude that the mode at co=0.043 eV is the
interminiband plasmon associated with transitions from
the lowest miniband to the empty miniband above the
Fermi energy. The weak peak split off from the 0.043-eV
mode results from the weak interaction of plasmon
modes from opposite surfaces. Another striking feature
in Fig. 4 is the strong peak located at co=0.066 eV. This
mode is the intersubband plasmon excitation associated
with the transitions between the heavily occupied Tamm
state, which is 0.007 eV below the lowest miniband, and
the empty state above the Fermi energy. A large depolar-
ization upshift, b, ,@=0.02 eV, about 43%%uo of the intersub-
band energy difference (-0.03 eV), is observed in Fig. 4.
This large depolarization effect indicates strong Coulomb
repulsion between the highly localized Tamm state and
the state in the second miniband. Only in a quantum
wire system where the states are quantum mechanically
localized in two dimension has such a large shift been ob-
served, both experimentally and theoretically. The
weak peak close to co=0. 11 eV is also due to an intersub-
band transition between the Tamm state and the empty
third miniband (the interband energy difference is 0.095
eV). As the wave vector qt increases, both intraminiband
and interminiband spectra become broadened and their
energies move upward. Single-particle excitations also
contribute to the loss functions shown in the right
column of Fig. 4, providing a smooth background which
is strongest for larger wave vectors.
Figure 5 shows the excitation spectra corresponding to
the depletion layer for which the Tamm state exists 0.01
eV above the lowest miniband so that it is less populated
than its accumulation layer counterpart. The miniband
structure remains the same as in the accumulation layer
but the energy difference between the occupied Tamm
state and the Fermi level is reduced to 0.018 eV. The
single-particle excitation spectra for the present case are
qualitatively the same as those for the accumulation lay-
er; intraminiband excitation peaks are seen near the ori-
gin of frequency and, in addition, there are two intermini-
band excitation peaks near m=0. 03 and 0.09 eV belong-
ing to the transitions between the lowest and the second
and the third lowest miniband, respectively. The collec-
tive excitation spectrum shown in the right column of
Fig. 5 for q~~=0. 0003 A ' features three peaks near
co=0.005, 0.018, and 0.043 eV; the latter mode is due to
the interminiband plasmon excitation. The middle peak
at co=0.018 eV can be interpreted by noting the energy
difference between the Tamm state and the miniband
above the Fermi level (hE =0.018 eV). Unlike the accu-
mulation layer, the depolarization effect is very small be-
cause (1) the Tamm state is much less populated, and (2)
the Tamm state is weakly localized due to the mixing
effect; the middle mode is nearly degenerate with the in-
0. g
FIG. 6. The imaginary part of the induced charge density
n;„z(q~~, co;z}, given in arbitrary units, under an external poten-
tial P,„,-exp(pq~~z), as a function of co and z (depth inside the
surface) for q~I =0.0057 A . The sample parameters are the
same as in Fig. 4. The induced charge density shown includes
only half of the superlattice sample.
0
traminiband excitation modes. When
q~~
=0.0027 A
the intr aminiband plasmons and the inter miniband
plasmon due to the Tamm state grouped together to form
a band. As
q~~
is increased to 0.0057 A, the intramini-
band plasmon band shifts upward in frequency faster
than the plasmon mode due to the Tamm state, therefore,
near the lower boundary a discrete plasmon mode
emerges.
To support our mode assignment and to provide a mi-
croscopic visualization of the spatial localization of the
plasmon modes, we calculated the induced charge densi-
ty,
L
n;„a(q~~, co;z) = dz'X(qi, co;z,z')P, „,(qi, co;z'),
0
where y(q~~, co;z,z') is the density-density response func-
tion and the external field P,„,(q~~, co;z') is chosen as the
Coulomb potential associated with an electron approach-
ing the surface. The calculated induced charge densities
at
q~~
=0.0057 A ' shown in Figs. 6 and 7 for the accu-
mulation layer and depletion layer, respectively, are rath-
er informative. In Fig. 6, at low frequency (co (0.02 eV),
all the induced charge-density waves extend throughout
{'eV)
FIG. 7. The imaginary part of the induced charge density for
o —]
q~~
=0.0057 A; the other parameters are given in Fig. 5.
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the superlattice and their shapes minie the wave func-
tions. The induced charge density corresponding to the
surface plasmon modes (co=0.023 eV) displays a strong
surface peak as well as an extension into the interior be-
cause of the interaction between the surface mode and
the bulk modes. At the interminiband resonance fre-
quency (co-0.043 eV), the induced charge density has its
maxima at the centers of the wells, and the shape is
analogous to the charge density without external probing.
Two intersubband plasmon modes (co=0.066, 0.11 eV)
due to the Tamm states exhibit unique behavior; the
modes are localized within the first well which is about
260 A deep inside the surface, and the high-energy
charge oscillation (co-0. 11 eV) forms a dipole moment.
In Fig. 7 near co=0.018 eV, a strong mixed charge-
density oscillation pattern is demonstrated; the plasmon
excitation due to the surface localized Tamm state and
extended intraminiband plasmon coexist.
We now comment on the dispersion relations of the
plasmon modes portrayed in Figs. 4 and S. By scanning
the maxima of the spectra we mapped out the frequency
versus wave vector for the plasmon modes; the results for
the accumulation and depletion layers are given in Figs. 8
and 9. The lowest mode indicates the upper edge of
particle-hole excitation of the lowest Tamm state. Four
discrete intraminiband plasmon modes (twofold degen-
erate) form a plasmon band at nonzero wave vector
(q~~~=0). The dashed lines show the upper and lower
limit of the plasmon band of a cyclic superlattice predict-


















FIG. 9. Plasmon dispersion relations corresponding to the
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FIG. 8. Plasmon dispersion obtained by scanning the maxi-
ma of the loss function P(qll, co) shown in Fig. 4. The dashed
lines are the predictions of Giuliani and Quinn (Ref. 5).
suit fairly well. The surface plasmon mode indicated by
the plus sign is due to the Tamm state which splits off the
plasmon band and varies as qll for small qadi suggesting
that the electron gas inducing the Tamm state is quasi-
two-dimensional; recall the characteristic dispersion rela-
tion of a two-dimensional electron gas, co-qual . This
plasmon mode remains strong and narrow (Landau
damping free) until it crosses the single-particle excita-
tion continuum of the electrons in the lowest Tamm state
0
at very large wave-vector transfer, qil =0.02 A '. The
second band above 0.04 eV, an interminiband plasmon
band, has a finite width for small qll because of the cou-
pling between the plasmon modes for different eigen-
states; the plasmon bandwidth is about 0.004 eV, very
close to the sum of the lowest miniband widths,
6,+52 =0.0049 eV. The strong interaction of the
plasmon modes depresses the lowest interminiband
plasmon mode such that its dispersion becomes negative.
The plasmon mode due to the Tamm state is not disper-
sive for small qll, until the wave vector qll is greater than
0.0035 A ', at which the probing depth ( -q~~ '-290 A)
is less than the localization length of the state (300 A).
This plasmon mode is free of Landau damping until
q~~
=0.015 A ', and at still larger
q~~
values (q~~ 0.018
A ') the plasmon mode merges with the particle-hole ex-
citation continuum to form a broad background. Figure
9 shows the dispersion relations for the depletion layer.
In the present case, the frequency of the plasmon mode
due to the Tamm state is lower than the plasmon band.
The interminiband plasmon dispersion appears approxi-
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mately the same as that associated with the accumulation
layer as one expected because of the similarity of the
minibands for both cases.
In HREELS, the detector collects essentially all the
inelastically scattered electrons within an aperture of a
few degrees. To make our calculated HREELS spectrum
directly comparable with experiment, we have carried out
the integration of P(qadi ~ over qii which yields the
scattering probabiIity per unit frequency in the specular
direction with energy loss fico, using the formula given by
Camley and Mills. Because of the high strength and
weak dispersion of the plasmon mode noted above, a very
well-defined feature peaked at co=0.069 eV can be seen
after the integration, suggesting that this plasmon mode
should be measurable in the HREELS experiment. The
intensity of the energy-loss peak increases with decreas-
ing impact energy (decreasing probe depth) because of
the kinematic effect as well as the nature of the surface
localization of the mode. We have also found that anoth-
er way to enhance the loss intensity is to increase the an-
gle of incidence (i.e., decreases the probe depth). The de-
tails of these studies will be included in another publica-
tion.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have proposed a new self-consistent
approach to calculate the electronic level structure of a
semiconductor superlattice of a finite number of layers.
The electronic miniband structure has been reproduced
and the surface localized states (Tamm states) split off
from and existing above and below the miniband continu-
um have been found. One of the Tamm states found
crosses the Fermi energy as the surface depletion effect
increases. We have calculated the electronic eigenstates
of a superlattice as a function of the barrier height
difference bE between the internal surface and the interi-
or barriers. An exce11ent agreement with light-absorption
data has been achieved within our self-consistent frame-
work for the case of higher internal surface barrier
(b,E)0). We found a Tamm state below the miniband
continuum for lower internal surface barrier (b.E (0).
The dynamical properties of a superlattice have been in-
vestigated theoretically. Interminiband and intramini-
band plasmons have been studied. We have also found a
plasmon mode due to the Tamm state. We proposed the
use of HREELS to detect this plasmon mode.
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